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Anson was annoyed, cursing in his heart: “Fcuk, what kind of bullshit temple master
appeared from nowhere, driving eight Rolls Royce?”

“Our Su family is still the number one family in the whole country, your temple master is
more powerful, can he be more powerful than our master?”

Thinking of this, Anson responded in an unkind tone, “There are many people who want
to see our master every day, you have to announce yourself first, let me know who
exactly wants to see our master, and then our master will decide whether to spare
precious time to see you, otherwise you still think that our master will see everyone?”

“Declare yourself?” The young man sneered, “You’re just a subordinate, you’re not
qualified to know the identity of our temple master yet!”

Anson felt greatly insulted and said angrily, “I’m a fcuk!ng subordinate, and you’re not a
fcuk!ng subordinate? We are all subordinates, what qualifies you to have to talk to me
like that?!”

The young man rushed to Anson with great speed, and when Anson didn’t react at all,
he directly grabbed him by the neck and picked him up, sternly saying, “Listen carefully,
I am a subordinate of our Hall Master, one of the Four War Commanders, not some
subordinate!”

Anson didn’t expect that the other party would dare to make a move with him outside
the Su family’s gate, so he was furious and cursed, “You’re looking for death here!
Come on, grab him for me!”

As soon as these words came out, a group of bodyguards and guards around him, even
Tom from the He family and other members of the He family, were all ready to fight.



But at this time, Moby suddenly came forward with a grave face and said politely: “Little
brother, don’t be so angry, Anshun is a senior housekeeper in the Su family, and he is
used to being a bit arrogant, so please don’t cross with a subordinate for the sake of the
Su family ……”

When Anson heard Moby say this, he was immediately confused and said, “Moby, you
are turning your elbow outward. ……”

Moby interrupted him with a hand and glared at him again, then said to the young man,
“Little brother, since the temple master wants to see our master, then please wait a
moment, I will go and inform the master now, what do you think?”

The young man heard this before he let go of Anson and said in a cold voice, “Better
hurry up, you only have two minutes left!”

Moby hurriedly nodded his head and said, “Okay! I will do it as soon as possible!”

After saying that, he immediately said to Anson who had an angry face, “Anson, come
with me to see the master!”

Anson was naturally very upset when he was insulted in front of the subordinates of the
Su family.

He still wanted to argue with the young man, but when he heard Moby say so, he didn’t
dare to disobey, so he could only follow him into the courtyard with resentment.

Once he entered the courtyard, Anson said in a depressed voice: “Moby, I don’t mean to
offend you, but you are really too ungrateful, you just didn’t help me in that situation,
why did you stop me? And you even spoke to that little son of a b!tch, that’s not polite,
right?”

Moby lowered his voice and said, “I’m not stopping you, I’m saving you! Do you know
that just now, that kid is far above me in strength!”

“What?!” Anson’s face was pale with fear, and he said: “This …… how is this possible
Moby! Just that little palsy-faced kid, the strength can be above you!”



“If you look at the whole country, there are not many people who can compare with you,
except for that old man of the He family who just broke through, who can be stronger
than you?”

Anson was instinctively unconvinced by Moby’s words.

The other party didn’t even know what he was from, just a random junior who came
down with a message, and his strength would be above Moby’s? What kind of
international joke is that?

However, Moby said very firmly, “That person’s speed, strength, and body strength are
all above me!”

Saying that, he explained with a grave expression, “Just now, he grabbed your collar
and lifted you up, the whole process was so fast that I couldn’t even react!”

“Moreover, the strength of his arms was so great that he grabbed your whole body, and
you struggled so violently to get free, but his whole body didn’t move at all!”

“You remember, to be able to grab you is not strong, grab you, so that you can not break
free is not strong, but to be able to stand and not move no matter how you break free,
not even a millimeter of displacement, this is very strong!”

“Even Tom level of experts here, let alone let him grab an adult, even if he grabs an
adult dog, he can not stand still in the violent struggle of the dog to break free! I can’t
either!”

“So, that young man’s skills are unfathomable and very good!”


